
ALL IS SETTLED.

The Kreling Dispute Is
at an End.

THE ESTATE DIVIDED UP.

Mrs. Kreling Takes the Tivoli
for Her Share.

FATHER AND SON THE RESIDUE.

Mutual Satisfaction Among the
Principals, While the Attorneys

Smoke the Pipe of Peace.

All Is smooth at last in the Kreling
camp. The war which has been raging so
bit.erlv for months past among the vari-
ous members of the Kreling family is now
practically over, and the estate of the late
William Kreling is In a fair way to be dis-
tributed without further litigation.

The fight has been a bitter one, and
lawyers as well as principals have taken a
hand in it. Itbegan inthe death of William
Kreling. almost immediately alter which
event Mr..Kreling applied for letters of
administration, claiming to be the sole
heiress of the estate.

Against her claims wore presented those
of F. W. Kreling, father, and John Kre!-
ing, brother of the deceased, each of whom

I claimed a partnership interest in the en-
terprises which belonged to the William

. Kreling estate. Itwas at first decided in
the courts that Mrs. Kreling should have
the whole coutrol of the Tivoli Opera-
house, an order which was subsequently

\u25a0modified by the appointment rf Harry4
modified

receiver pending a settlement of,Lask as receiver pending a settlement of
f the dispute.

After that trouble aro=e over the Krel-
ing furniture factory on Guerrero street.
Mrs. Kreling filed suit to determine her
rights. She claimed that the factory busi-
ness was owned entirely hv her late hus-
band and his father. F. W. Kreling, two
thirds belonging to William and the re-
maining one-third to F. W. Kre'ing. It
was alleged that since William Kreling's
death. F. W. Kreling being old and infirm
and utterly incapable of attending to busi-ness, had admitted to partnership in the
concern his two sons. Martin and John,
and she sued for an injunction to restrain
these sons from interfering with the man-
agement of the firm's business.

Martin Kreling's claim was never
pressed, and it is understood that his posi-
tion is that of general manager of the fac-tory business, on salary. But there were
cpunter-injumtion suits brought on the
other side, and there was much hostility
evinced between the opposing lawyers*,
H. H. Loventbal on Mrs. Kreling's be-
half and J. D. Sullivan and H. A. Choyn-
ski on the side of the Kreiings, father aud

i son. Then Attorney Friendennch was
\u25ba** brought into the case to establish peace.

The matter was continually cropping up
in the courts until a conflict of jurisdiction
between Judge lleb:>;*rd and Judge Sander-
son ended in the presiding Judge assigning
all the matters at issue to the care of
Judge Sanderson. One of the issues in the
case came up before Judge isanderson yes-
terday. But to the general surprise it was
announced that there was a prospect of a
speedy settlement, and the case was con-
tinued.

-
Itis now known that the matter is prac-

tically settled. Mrs. Kreling remains sole
mistress of the Tivoli Opera-house, while
nil ttie res due of the estate, including the
furniture factory and all real and personal
property, is to be divided between F. W.
Kre'.mg and his son John. Some prelimi-
naries regarding certain stock and hon is,
which are hypothecated to some extern,
have still to be sett'.ed un, but the above Is
the practical basis of the settlement de-
cided upon.

Mrs. Kreling and her devoted attorney
are perfectly satisfied with the arrange-
ment. They regard the Tivoli Opera-
house a- the one really profitable invest-
ment forming part of the estate, despite

J the fact that there is only a two years'
V'-ase on the property, -subject to renewal
f.tor a further term ol two veers, while such
a catastrophe as a fire would imperil the
Interests of the widow as well as of her
two sons by her first husband. Joseph
Kiel nt:, deceased, brother of William.

On the other hand Messrs. Sullivan and
Choyn-ki are convinced that they have
secured as good a bargain for their clients.
T:.ev regard the matter in this light: The
whole estate i*. worth $180,000. The
Tivoli is probably worth about $50,000 to

, $60,000, while the balance of the property,
valuable and tangible property, is esti-
mated at not less than $130,000.
Itis said that the eider Kreling was

from the first averse to entering upon a
fight over the property. But he was
keenly anxious, apart from the deter-
mining of bis own interests, to secure
those of his grandchildren, the children of
bis dead son, Joseph. From this time on
it is expected that things will work
smoothly and an immense amount of
trouble and expense be saved to the estate.

So the members of the Kreling family
are once more on good terms, and J. D.
Sullivan and 11. H. Lowenthal parade the
corridors of the new City Hall arm iv arm,_ while Choyn-ki smiles beatifically upon
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The best paper oil the cast, "The
Weekly Call." Send it to \u25a0astern frleuds
•with "lict-r,BC|U« 'nlifornl".*"

IMPERSONATED WRITERS.

The Names of McEwen and Bierce
Improperly Used by a Doctor.

A well-dressed young man, with pleasing ap-
pearance and a glib tongue was arrested yes-
terday by Detective Anthony on a charge of
forgery. He said Illsname was J. H. Warwick,

and professed to know of no reason why be
should be cast Into prison.
ItIs charged against him though that he has

been very active In the pursuit of money by

Questionable methods, and that heh:is even
none so far a** to profane the Journalistic names
Of Arthur McEwen and Ambrose Bierce.

Recently he presented, so It Is said, to Mr.
McEwen a note signed by J. W. Plant redoes

-
Ing the loan of 53. I'lant is a printer, and the

iter was movrd to yieldup the amount asked,
but when the author subsequently niei the type-

setter and broached the subject of the $3 the
latter repudiated the. note and had a good laugh

at tbe c edullty of bis friend. This was the
basis ol the forging charge. Warwick is also
accused of havine run led the favor of a bar-

t'.ruder named E. A.Norman, by pietendlng to

be Arthur McEwen and promising to yet him
plenty of passes to the Midwinter Fair. On
another occasion he Is said to have rushed Into
a crowd on the street and declaring himself to
be Ambrose Bhice urged two policemen to
make an arrest.

Pretending to be connected with a morning
paper Wai wick collected a number of photo-

graphs of members of San Francisco Schuetzen
Verein and collected various sums of money
from the shooters to pay for cuts to be used lv
the p per.

Warwick Is a married man and was at one
time a physician at the City aud County Uos-
l"taL . \u2666 .

CONFLICTING TESTIMONY.

ATangled Web .Which Judge Conlan
Must Unweave.

There was some very liberal swearing In
Judge Conlan's court yesterday when H. D.
Brown, racehorse-starter, was placed on trial
for using vulgar language, carrying a concealed

! weapon and fast drivingInGolden Gate Faik.

Brown was arrested February 26 while driv-
ing through the park with Miss Sadie Foster.
Officer Cumfor chased him. seized his horse by

the bridle and at the point of a revolver made
X'-ytlmac nowledge himself under arrest. [
1* Tbe officer testified that Brown attempted to'

draw a pistol, and Brown and the young lady

swore positively that he did not. Tiny said
also that Cumfor, on his horse, approached the
buggy on the right side, held his pistol in front
Of the lady's face as he pointed Itfullcocked
at Brown's bead and called the latter a vile

Urtine. The officer In lebuttal swore Ibat h*
drew his pistol, but did not point iiand mat be
used no obscene expression. Brown testified
also that at the captain's office Pa.k Officer
Sam Thomsou said to him that be was sur-
prised that he had drawn a pistol oo an officer.
"If It li:.1 been me you'd bavo been a dead
man," Thomsou continued. "We have had
Io s of that, and oue man was taken out with
his boots on fordoing that very thing." Thom-son was called and swore he had said nothluc
of the sort.

Judge lonian dismissed the vulgar language
charge against Brown and reserved his decisionlv the oiher charges.

THE NEW MORGUE.
It Will Be Located in the New City

Hall Basement.
The new public Morgue was the chief ques-

tion of Interest beiore the Health and PoliceCommittee or tbe Board of Supervisors yester-
day morning.

Health Officer Keeney and Coroner Hushes
both addressed the committee on tne subject.
Dr. Keeuey gave a history or the investigation
be made, which resulted in tbe condemnation
of the old Dunbar-alley building. CoronerHughes said that if the Morgue were removed
to ilie new City Hall he would see ibat no
oneusive odors would be permitted to iervade
vie ball by adopting the latest appliances and
cold storage.

Supervisor Stanton oojected to locating theMorgue at tbe new City Hall, saying that it
would render Hie surroundings unhealthful.

Tbe Committee decided to recommend to thenew City Hall Commissioners th. location of
tiie new Morgue in the basement of ihe build-
ing, Supervisor St iou alone voting against
the proposition. Ii will lake about three
months to tit up the new Morgue.

Attorney Cowdery. on behalf of the Odd
Fellows' Cemeiery Association, petitioned tbe
committee to recommend the passage of au
order providing that no crematoiy be erected
less tban 300 fee from any hignway or public
park. He desired the passage of such an order
for the reason that the association he repre-
sented desired to build a crematory, and
wanted the limits fixed on which such a build-
ing could he constructed. The committee
a^r-ed to commend such an order.

It was also decided thai the Supervisors badno power toassess the damages done byP. J.
Cauavan's cows 011 certain cabbage-patches
near the county line.

STILL AT ODDS.

No Agreement Reached
on Water Rates.

Supervisor Hinton's Order Makes a
Cut of Eleven and a Half

Per Cent.

The Water Committee of the Board of Super-
visors met in special session last night to re-
sume consideration of the water rates for the
next fiscal year. Beslaes the committee and
several other .Supervisors there were present
Attorney Herria and Chief Clerk Booker of the
Spring Valley Water Company.

Chairman Denman announced that the com-
mittee had met to come to some decision on the
\u25a0water rales, but after a two-hour session the
committee was as far away from a decision as
ever as regards a particular order to be recom-
mended.

Supervisor Hinton offered a new order, mak-
ing the sixth one presented to the committee.
Hinton's order is based on the piopositlon of
Supervisor Keis, to regulate the rates so that
she revenue of the company will be sufficient
to pay a 5 per cent divid nd on its stock In-
stead of 6 per cent as at present. Supervisor
lliuion calculate** thai the money requited by
the company under the preseut rates foribe
payment of 6 per cent Is as follows: Exp< -

i
$400,000; taxes, $96,000; interest 1 3.000;
dividends on $11.700,000 stoc-,5702.000; total,
81,721,000. Deducting 1 per cent mi die
$11,700,000 bond-, which is $117,000, Super-
visor Bid on calculates that the ieven ifneces-
sary to be raised for the next year by the com-
pany Is $1,004,000. This would allow the pay-
ment of a 5 per ceut dividend.

Supervisor Keis said that the order drawn by
Hinton was entirely satisfactory to him, as It
carried out bis Idea exactly in Uie schedule of
rales.

Clerk Kusseii calculated that this was a re-
duction of 11% per ceut from the present
rates, and Supervisor Dundon .id ihat this re-
duction was too much.

After talking over the various orders. it was
evident that the committee hid no desire to
come to a vole on any particular order.

Supervisor Kogets moved that when the com*
mittee make Its report It would make It Inthe
shape of a resolution instead of an order so the
rates could be adopted immediately in the
boaid without passing to print. This was
adopted. A second resolution by Rogers, that
the committee report to the board the whole
-ix onleis without any recommendation so that
all could be voted on, was not carried.

Supervisor Dundoo thought it was better to
hold a caucus of the boaid so tti.it all the mem-
ters could have a chance to examine th* oidei \u25a0
critically, and a motion to that effect was car-
ried, the executive meeting being set for to-
night.

It is probable that Supervisor Dundon will
withdraw his ord**r which re-enacts in*rates
of 1892 but provides that the company make a
5 per ceut discount on all bills presented to
consumers. The reason is mat the law pro-
vides 'hat the Supervisors shall fixrates, and
the simply taking ofi of 5 per cent on bills by
way of commercial discount would not be a
fixingof rates. At least so Supervisor Dundon
says he has been advised.

EXECUTOR AND CREDITOR.
A. P. More's Estate Sued by the

Administrator.
John F. More, administrator of th*** estate of

Alexander P. More, deceased, ha** filed suit In
the Superior Court to recover |32,<i67 09, bal-
ance of an account alleged to be due him out of
bis brother's estate. .--.-.',

The plaintiff, who Is known to have been
foreman In his brother's employ on the More
ranch on Santa Rosa Island, Santa Barbara
County, stales that ibe alleged indebtedness
dates from September 30. 1891. Between that
date and October 21, 1893, it is alleged that
Alexander F. *> ore incurred an Indebtedness to
his brother John of $101,067 21. Tills was
made up of a sum of168.997 95 for goods sold
and ueliv*red, while th*- balance was made up
or various sums ..wed for inteiesi, money laid
oui on A. Y.More's behalf, accounts lor pastur-
ing for horses, ca'lle, etc.

On or about October 21, 1893, a sum of $68,-
--60012 was paid on account of this indebted-
ness, leaving $32,467 09 balance due. Jhe
plaintiff "ay* thai he put in his claim against
the estate in due course, but that it was di*.-
allowed by Judge Coffey. So be now blinds
suit for the money against the estate of whlcb
be is administrator.

AN OLD SUIT.
The Tivoli Sued for Producing the

Opera of *.* f-alka."
An old suit was revived befoie Judge Haw-

ley inlhe United States Circuit Court yester-
day, In which Thomas 11. French of New York
Is plaintiff, and the Kreling Bros., owners of
the Tivoli beater, defendants. Fieuch claims
that the op- ia Of "Falka,"solelyowned by hiin.
was produced at the Tivoliwithout In-consent,
and he demands damages and a percentage of
the box-office receipts during (he time It was on
the boards. The case was oi initiallysubmitted
toJudge Sawyer on briefs, but he died before
tendering a decision.

TURNED BY SKIN.

Five Bullets That DidNot
Penetrate.

A RAILROAD MAN'S ESCAPE.

Belief That the Water Company
WillNot Go to Law.

A TRAIN JUMPS THE TRACK.

The Alameda "Women's Exchange."

Preliminaries of the Women's
Congress— Elks' Rest.

i

Oakland— Frank J. Darby, assistant
agent of the Southern Pacific Company at
Brooklyn station, emptied a 3*2-caliber re-
volver at five paces into J. B. Young, a
train gateman, yesterday morning. Every
bullet struck Young, flattened out against
his skin and fellharmlessly into bis cloth-
ing. One slight flesh wound was inflicted.
Darby was arrested on a charge of assault
to commit murder.

The al.ray transpired at 0:45 in the
morning at Brooklyn station. Young
claims be was called insulting names by
Darby, but Darby says Young made sport
of him and his inability to receive rapid
messages over the wire. Whichever way

it was, Young is known to bave shattered
his night-lantern over Darby's head, in-
flicting gashes and bruises from which
blood flowed freely. Upon this Darby
produced a Smith &Wesson revolver from
his pocket and opened upon Young. The
first bullet struck the man full Id the
chest, flattened oat against tbe skin and
dropped. The second bit the middle finger
of the right hand, penetrating the skin.
The third and fourth reached the shoul-
der, flattening and falling into the cloth-
ing. The fifthentered half an inch in the
location of the shoulder-blade. Young
pulled itout and went home.

Dr. Sill was summoned and dressed the
injuries. He says Young can go to work
to-day.

The police were notified of the shooting
and tbe patrol-wagon sent down to tbe
station, where Darby was found at work.
He made no resistance to arrest, surren-
dering bis faithful gun without a word.

The charge entered on the books was
assault to murder. Later in the day Darby
was released on bonds of $.'-.000 furnished
by bis father, who is a Deputy Sheriff
livingat Brentwood; H. 11. Colby, agent
for Wells, Fargo &Co., East Oakland, and
E. M.Bailton, agent of the Southern Pa-
cific Comp .ny at Brooklyn station.

Young's miraculous escape is attributed
to the thickness of the great coat he wore
and to tbe poor powder and worse
cartridges used by Darby.

Jumped the Track.
The 7 o'clock Alameda local from San

Francisco last night jumped the track at
Ilower 2 on the broad-gauge mole and three
crowded coaches were derailed. There
Iwas some little excitement among the

passengers, but no one was injured. The
accident was caused by a broken rail at a
switch at that point. Traffic was delayed
two hours on the Alameda branch. The
passengers mostly walked to the Point
station and took the. electric-car for Oak-
land and Alameda. The lowa State baud
was on board, and in order to reach Ala-
meda in lime for the concert to be given
there they were compelled to take buses
which bad been sent tor. .".-*_

The Woman's Congress.

The First Presbyterian Churcb was
crowded yesterday afternoon by repre-
sentative women from San Francisco and
Oakland. Mrs. John Vance Cheney
presided. Addresses were made by Miss
Klrtland, Miss Ray Frank, Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs. Bunnell, Mrs.
Allen, Mrs. Sanford and others.

The meeting was held mainly for organ-
ization preparatory to tbe meeting to be
beld at the Midwinter Fair.

The Water Bute •».
Apropos the recent action of tbe Council

as to water Councilman Dalton said yes-
terday: "The company will not carry the
matter to the courts. They haven't a leg
to stand on. Itcan be readily shown that
the reduction is not au arbitrary one. and
there is no fear of tbeir going to the
courts."

The '-Elk*' Kent."
The lot just purchased in Mountain

View Cemetery will be known as "Elks'
Best." It is one of lhe finest plats in tbe
cemetery and $1250 was paid for it by the
order. A thousand dollars will be ex-
pended on it in improvements. The dedi-
cation ceremonies will be held next sum-
mer.

Both Sides Won.
Judge Greene banded down a decision

yesterday in the suit of the Alameda
Women's .Exchange and Belief Society
against Mrs. Susan Carpenter, for posses-
sion of the society's property. Each side
claims the victory. The Judge decreed that
the society held a lease to the property.
Mrs. Carpenter, however, retain? posses-
sion of the building.

Identified as Mngl.

Constable C. M.Barnhardt of Sonoma
County arrived in town last evening and
had an interview with the man locked up
in the City Prison and known as H. Keeden.
The Constable fully identified the man as
George Magi, tbe defaulting Santa Rpsa
innkeeper, and leaves for that town this
morning with the prisoner.

BERKELEY.
By order of the president all exercises

In the university were suspended from l
to 2 o'clock yesterday in order that a meet-
ing of tbe associated students might be
held to take action on tbe football finances.
President Bin Avery called the students
to session, and Professor George C. ___.
wards spoke to the students of the present
football debt of £700 and tie necessity nf
the business manager, Mr. Long, having
cash to carry on the arrangements for next
year's football. It was shown that by
having a ready fund to draw from
about 5100 could be saved in inter-
est that would otherwise be paid
to the banks. The proposition was
then made that the students advance the
money individually, the amount to be re-
turned next fall. A lis! was then opened.
Football Manager Herbert Long leading
with $100. Mr. Ilenslow. fellow in philos-
ophy, put his name dowu for $50, the
"Occident" called out $25 and the "Berko-
leyan" went it S5 better; then the "Occi-
dent raised to $100 and the "Berkeleyau"
offered to loan its net proceeds at the close
of the term. Individual offers at the rate
of hi to $5, the latter predominating, ran
rapidly up. Different organization tut
themselves down as follows: Glee Club,
$lis; Skull and Keys, $25; Co-operative
Association, $75; Freshman Glee Club,
$20; Bushnell Union, £5; Student Con-
gress. £10; Unicorn Delia Society, $30;
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity, $50; Delta
Kappa Ensilon Fraternity, $50; Editors
"Blue and Gold" of '93, '91 and '95, $25.

In all $941 was offered. As there are
many students who were not present the
amount willsum up to about $1200. Three
fraternities, it was reported the Sigma
Chi, Beta Pi and Sigma* Nu—had previ-
ously given outright from $25 to $50 to
football.

A series of resolutions were passed ask-
ing the faculty to reconsider the regula-
tion by which the present commandant of
tbe university battalion, Lieutenant Winn,
punishes delinquencies of all sorts by ex-
tra drills. The resolutions condemned tbe
action as injurious to the esptit de corps
of the university and contrary to the spirit
of American universities.

Not to Urn Given.
The "Skulland Keys" have given up

their intention of producing the "GSdiptis
Tyranniis" this year. Mr. Loring con-
siders the time too short to get his chorus
trained, and Mr. George Kiddle has writ-
ten that the play could hardly be done
justice with so abort a preparation. The
Greek drama will be produced, however,
in May, 1595, and preparation for it will
be made from now up to tbat time, so that
tbe "CEuipus" may be rendered perfectly.

Keaign-Mi.

Mr. Frank Gelett Burgess, instructor in
drawing in the university, has resigned
his position, his resignation to take effect
with the close of the year.

In Memory "*Their Children.
Professor and Mrs. Soule have deter-

mined to furnish and maintain two rooms
in the Oakland Young Women's Christian
Association in memorium of Miss Mamie
Soule, whose sad death occurred recently,
and of Henry Douglas Bacon Soule.

LE CONTE ON EVOLUTION.
He Lectures to an Immense Audi-

ence at Temple Emanu-El.
The splendid synagogue Temple Emanu-El

on Sutter street was filled to overflow last
night by people anxious to bear Professor
Joseph Le Come lecture upon "Evolution and
lis Relation to Religion." The eminent schol-
ar's lecture was one of a series, ormore properly
the completion of a series of lectures on "Sci-
ence ana Religion," which Rabbi Voorsanger has
beeu delivering on Friday nights for several
weeks. The view, of the Rabbi and the great

thinker are in harmony uton the subject of
science and religion, and hence the consent of
Professor Le Conte to close lhe series.

The sp aker was In unusual good voice and
must certainly have been Inspired by tbe large
assemblage that greeted him. liltviews are so
well known upon the subject of evolution that
to repeat Ins' lecture would be merely giving
the public the same thoughts clothed tn different
language. Illsobject was mainly to sbow, first,
the truth of his theory, and secondly, that lt lv
no way conflicted with the ide i of a God, and
such atjod as ibe Old Testament Scriptures de-
scribes. He combated the idea that God was a
fai-oilbeing, allowingthe world, bis estate, to
be run by agents, hut said that God was

__
every '-.tout and molecule of nature, In every
foiiv,ami that evolution was naught else than
God working continuously m divine process
of creation. The speaker was given undivided
attention throughout.

The music incidental to the opening and
closing of ibe lecture was of an unusually high
order.

"
IRELAND'S DAY."

Athletic Events at the
Fair Grounds.

A Programme That Includes All
Kinds of Sport for Young

and Old.

A splendid programme of athletic events has
been arranged for the 17lh lost, by R.C. O'Con-
nor and the committee appointed on the Mid-
winter Fair games. Itgoes without saying that
from an athletic point of view there will be
more real good outdoor sport witnessed at

Kecreatlon Park on the afternoon of St.
Patrick's day thau has been Introduced to pub-
licnotice Inmany years.

According to the programme, which ha*** been
kindly furnished The Call by the gentlemen
of the committee, all persons, young and old,
who are athletically inclined, will line an op-
portunity ot manllestlns theft rov.ess on the
groan sward on the day lvquestion.

Those who have grown old, and whose bones
are Dot as free ofaction as when ttey played
bookey irom school, Willbe afforded an oppor-
tunity of testing their muscular powers In
weicht-puttliig. which is a favorite pastime
of Irishmen 11. c world over.

TIM boys have not been forgotten by any
mean*!, as the list of events Include running
races, which willno doubt be warmlycontested
by the native sons.

Taken altogether the programme Is trulyex-
cellent and the pastimes* are deserving of a
most liberal t.>troua*;e, which they will assur-
edlyreceive. The events are as follows: *

50-yard dash foi boys under 12 years.
75-yard dash forboys under 15 years.
100-yard, opeu lo all amateurs.
440-yard, open to -illamateurs.
"fiO-yard hurdle race, c <." to all amateurs.
100-yard d.sh for memoers of ihe National

Guard in uniform.
250-yard hurdle for members of tbe National

Guard inuniform.
100-yard, open to the Pacific Coast Gaelic

Athletic Association.
440-yard race tor members of the Pacific

Coast Gaelic Athletic Association.
440-yard hurdle race, open to all amateurs.
Tinowing of 7-pouud wheeling stone, open to

all amateurs.
Throwing of 12-pound wheeling stone*, open

to all amateurs.
Pushing pound weight, open.
Running hop, step aud jump,open.
Running high jump,open.
Three standing lumps, open.
Banning broad jump, open.
Danetag jig, reel and hornpipe.
football. Emmets vs. Parnells.
Allcompetitions willbe under the supervision

aud control of the committee, whose ik-ci-iou
on any disputed point willbe dual.

Those who intend participating In the events
will communicate with K.C. O'Connor. 1811
Scot; street, or J. C. Nealon, 321 Montgomery
street.

The Parnell team will play a practice game
on the baseball ground at Halght street to-morrow, when a team willbe finally selected toplay th*- Emmets on St. Patrick's day.

'lhe Emmets will also play a match game
with the Geraldines on the Midwinter Fair
recreation mound-, commencing at Ip.is. Ou
St. Patrick's day they willmeet their oldoppo-
nents, the Parnells.

THE ORIENT.
Notes From the Land Ruled by the

Mikado.
The steamer Gaelic, which arrived yesterday,

brought papers from Japan up to February 23,
and from China up to the 16ib.

February the loth ing the anniversary of
the granting of tbe constitution the day was
observed as a holiday by the Japanese.

Washington's birthday anniversary was ob-
served as a holiday at he United States Con-
sulate-General and some of the American hongs
were decorated with Hairs. Owing, however,
to there nut being any Uuited States man-of-
war Inharbor but littlenotice was taken of the
event afloat. ,:

John McLean, Deputy and Vlce-Consul-Geu-
eral or the United States InYokohama, had a
nat row escape lioin death by -itlloiation Feb-ruary 22, his bed being set on ire by a piece of
coal which bad fallen from the fireplace.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has decorated
Mr.Onoda, Chief Commissioner of the Police
Buteau In ihe Home Office, in recognition of
ins services during the visitof the Archduke
I-eidlnaud to Japan.

Mr.Mclvor. the new Unlfd Slates Consul-
General In Yokohama, Intends to strongly «up-
port the local police while in the proper dis-
charge ol their authorized functions. He sentone American bluejacket to prison ibis week*
ror ten days, and lurther lined him $10 ana
costs for tearing una warrant of arrest, while
another bluejacket of the United States navy
was sentenced to sixtydays' Imprisonment and
fined £60 forassaulting the police while in the
execution of their duty.

KEPT HER RING.
A Girl Has a Street Department Man

Arrested for Embezzlement.
Walter While, an employe of the Btreet De-

partment, was arrested by an officer of the
Southern station for felony embezzlement last
night. The complainant was Miss Lizzie
Bendel. She lo.med White a ring valued at
$•30, which, she says, be fused to return.

White gave ball In the sum of $2000, and
was released, lie offered to return the ring
after the warrant for his arrest had been is-
sued, but tbe girl would not accept it,tearing
that if she did she would be guilty of com-
pounding a felony. •

\u25a0> *»
'

The Labor Council.
The Labor Council decided last evening to

bold an open meetlug next Friday, with a view
of discussing the measures recently adoptedjbv
the Labor Congress. Tbe committee on educa-
tion and agitation was instructed to select able
speakers for the occasion, ibe delegate from
the cigar-makers reported that Inconsequence
of the pres nt overflow in the labor market the
union deemed Itwise to ship those or Its mem-
bers out of employment to the East, where a
wider field exists at present in that braucb of
industry. \WSmmm\mm_%**m^mW_%m_ty- \u25a0

Weak lungs are cruelly racked, and the
general strength gradually wasted by a persis-
tent, deer-seated cough, which Dr. 1). Jay lie's
Expectorant may be relied on to cure. You
willderive certain benefit from it also 11 trou-
bled with either asthma or bronchitis.

VOSS WON'T COME.

Special Agent Phenix Here
From Victoria.

He Refuses to Talk About His Trip.
AllHis Movements Said to

Be Known.

Oa the overdue Oregon train yesterday noon
Special Agent of the Treasury Pnenix arrived
from Victoria,but witbout tbe much-sougbt-for
Captain Voss. late In command of the smug-
glers' yacht Emerald. As published in The
Call some days ago, Mr. Pnenix went to
British Columbia to try to Induce Voss to re-
turn bere and turn State's evidence against tbe
members of the smuggling ring tbat era-
ployed him, and to wbicb Thomas, Green-
wald and Wichman, now under arrest and
awaiting trial, ate alleged to beloßg.
Pbenix went armed with a promise of Immunity
to Voss ifbe would do certain things, but Voss
demanded that allcharges against nim here be
dismissed before he would leave British Colum-
bia, aud this of course the Government would
not consent to. because under such circum-
stances Voss might come here and give such
testimony as he pleased.
Itmay be Incidentallystated mat every move-

ment of Pbenix while tn Victoria and tbe
north was uot onlycarefully watched by friends
of the smuggler, out a fulland complete diary ot
his work was telegraphed here dally to friends
of one of tbe attested men, the account going
even into the details of whom i'heuix talked to,
when aud where; where he slept and dined and
what propositions he made.

Pbenix himself will say nothing further tban
that in the last three weeks he has discovered
enough evidence to render Voss* testimony un-
necessary to his case against the Emerald ring.
After long consultations witn Collector Wise
and United States District Attorney Garter It
was announced that the 'rials of the arrested
men would be pushed from this time on, indi-
cating ihit the Government is ready.
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V\ AMUSEMENTS.

AT

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.
SUNDAY,MARCH11. AT IIA.M.,

FOURTH SACRED CONCERT.
ECCLESIASTICAL PROGRAMME.'

Including the Famous
"Frieden's "

Overture by Reinecke"
PilgrimChoral and Song",.from Tannhaus"
Hebraeiseher Klagegesang"
Seats to allparts of the house 50c, at Sherman.

Clay &Co.'s.

'. * »* '\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0>"
AT THE

KAISER FRANZ JOSEPH HALL
(VIENNAPRATER),

C3r—m.u_^.l3Sr___-

Stiing--CONCERT»»MiUtary
Daily from 3 to 11 P. M.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 13,

Grand "International Composer Night."
Tickets 50c (including admission to the Fairgrounds after 3 p. m ;. at Sherman, Clay &Co. 's.

Must be procured in advance.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN SAN FRANCISCO,
MONDAY, APRIL 16,

-
The Marvelous JORDAN FAMILY.

EUGENE SANDOW, The Perfect Man.
j ja24 tf

KKELINuBROS Proprietors and Managers

88-______________r ONE WEEK ONLY!
Czibulka's Melodious Opera,

AMORITA!
'^•••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0----________________________r

MONDAY, MARCH 12-

Ttie Hoolah !
Popular Prices— and SOe. .

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
Larkin, Hayes and Grove streets.

MTIIRALICEIkATISGRIH!
Open Mornings, Afternoons and Evenings.

THE BLUE !to-night _
and \u25a0 University of

THEGOLD I California Night.

FANCY SKATING and POLO.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC INVITED.

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c.

SLNDAV AFTERXOOK-FOLlj,

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.

RACES 4g§yjg||^ RACES
CALIFORNIAJOCKEY CLUB.

Ist OF JANUARY TILL FURTHER NOTICE.
RACING B3VI3RY

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FBI-
DAY AND SATURDAY,

RAIN. OR SHINE.
FIVE OR MORE RACES EACH DAY.
j*g-Races start at 2 r.it. sharp. McAilisteraa-1Geary street cars pass the gates. defrl tf \u25a0

BOWDIEAR'S
'

FLOOR WAX!
PUtVKKIZtDFOR DANCING FLOOR'S.

All ready. Anybouy can apply it. The bestthing for the purpose, ana will not soil the gar-
ments. The floormust be clean and free fromoil.
Sprinkle ana the dancers do the rest. Put up la
pound packages. 50 cents per lb. For tale by

SACK &CO., 9 and 11 Front St., San Francisco
\u25a0

' ' "\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0
'

fe2oeod3m -
*. \u25a0

'
•**\u25a0-*\u25a0*

Weekly Call $1 Der lear

AMUSEMENTS.

BUSH-STREET THEATER.
Id. B.Leavitt Lessee ana Proprietor

COMMENCING TO-NIGHT—
ATinn XEBDAY AND SATURDAY.

THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON
M. B. Leavitt's Magnificent Spectacular

Production.

SPIDER AND FLY
50 PEOPLE 50

30
—

-EUROPEAN CELEBRITIES 30

The Second Edition—Now Grander Than Ever.
GORGEOUS COSTUMES! SUPERB SCENERY!

BRILLIANTEFFECTS !
16 BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH DANCEBS 16

From the Albambra, London.
The New Production This Season Crowded With

*.'••*— Novelties! -•>•;-\u25a0'
tS" Box-offlce now open.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
AlBatman &Co Lessees

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.
LAST 3 NIGHTS V V

FREEMAN'S FUN- MAKERS
In the MerryFarce Comedy,

A RAILROAD TICKET
NEXT MONDAY,MARCH 12.

GEO. -XW.
MOIM_E=LC_>:____

Intbe Latest Musical Farce Comedy Success,

MY ADITBRIDGET
JB3- SEATS NOW ON SALE.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
WM. P. CONNOR . Manager

MATINEETO-DAY AT 2
TO-NIGHT. FOR THE LAST TIME,

ZuLLTZj. JAMES

O'NEIT aT \u25a0

THEPRIKCEOF ULSTER
AnIrish Historical Drama, InFive Acts,

WRITTEN BY

WM. GREER HARRISON, F.R.G.9.
Strong Cast! Sew Scenery!

Original Music! Handsome Costumes !

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
One Week, Commencing Sunday, March 11,

<_>!___; OLSOKT.
Seats Now on Sale at Box-office. mrg 3t

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALBATMANACO Lessees and Managers

East Two Performances
A. M. PALMER'S COMPANY

MATINEE(AFAIR OF SPECTACLES
TO-DAT i AND
at 2. -l KEEPING Of APPEARANCES.

TO-NIGHTat 8-SAINTS AND SINNERS.

MONDAY NEXT;

WARDE and JAMES
Ina Magnificent Scenic Production of

'VIFLGI-IISriXJS

O'Farreil St., bet- Stockton and Powell.
TO-DAY—MATINEEAT 2

Tin: GREAT DIANA
And Her New Compiny of Many Novelties.

Sherman and Morrissey. Leslie and Bernard, return
of the favorites, Bison City Quartet; Al Reeves.
Lulgl Dell 'lit**,The Lentons, Bros. Boraui and
otheis. March 12—SANDOWE.

Matinee prloes—Parquet 25c, Balcony 10c, Chil-
dren 10c any seat.

Evening prices— Reserved Seats 25c. Balcony
10c. Orchestra Chairs and Box Seats 60c. m47t*

BALDWIN THEATER—GERM SEASON
Sunday March 11, 1894

CLOSE OF THE SEASON AND BENEFIT FOR
F. HITZIGRATH.

. GOIjDFISCHE,
By F. M. Schoenthan.

Seats at Hlrsch. Kahn _* Cos., opticians, 333
Kearny st.. and Sunday at the box-offlce. mrio 2t

MRS. WALDO RICHARDS,
Under the auspice* of the Channlng Auxiliary,

• willgive a
MATINEEDRAMATICand DIALECTRECITAL

Intbe Parlors of the First Unitarian Church,
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, AT 3:30 P. M.

TICKETS—SO CENTS.
Tickets to be obtained at Sherman & Clay's or

at Doxey's, under the Palace, and at the door on
Tuesday. mrlO 4t

MISCELLANEOUS.

SATURDAY—
.mi B_nßawi_ißBß_a_ii^^

|THAT'S TO-DAY
nam__a____sßßß________ga___M

AND OUR BIG WATER
ANDSMOKE SALE, WHICH
HAS ATTRACTED SUCH
CROWDS DURING THE
PAST WEEK, CONTINUES CM fT

~~7r
SOON THERE WILLBE C A TVT'T
NOTHING LEFT W\l>t *

LAST
TO=DAY'S SALE LONG
WILL BE OF SPECIAL _—

IMPORTANCE TO
CLERKS, LABORERS
AND MECHANICS

CLOTHING COME
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING TO-DAY
OUR ENTIRE STOCK CiTOD
REGARDLESS OF COST -MJK-U

LYONS&FISHER
712-714 MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING RUINS GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.
OPEN TO-NIGHT.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
jrightlyused. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with

jless expenditure, by more promptly
'. adapting the world's best products to
| the needs ofphysical being, willattest
Ithe value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
|remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and 31 bottles, butitis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup ofFigs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

fe22 tf ThSaTu ..

READ TO-DAY'S

IRISfI-AIERICAH!
•oo3>ar AITXT *_*

A FullBudget of American News and
Comments onEuropean Events

V. of Importance.
THE DRAMA.

PISCATORIA,

SCRAPBOOK,

SI'ICY LOCALS.

ALL FEATURES OP EXCELLENT MERIT.

10c PER NNGLE COPY.
At all Newsstands, bookstores, on Trains, Boats,

Etc.

LOOK OUT FOR EXTRA NUMBER
NEXT WEEK. 1

CITY AND COUNTY TREASURY.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 10. 1894.

TN COMPLIANCE WITHTII PROVISIONS OF
1Sectl ii3 of Order No. 1598 or the Board of
Supervisors, npnrovad September 18, ISBO, therewillbe sold at public auction by E. 8. Spear iCo.,
at their salesrooms. 11-33 Sutter st, on

MONDAY,APRIL 9, 1894,
At 1 (o'clock a. m., sundry articles of stolen, lost
and unclaimed property recovered i.y the police
force of Ban Francisco as detailed lvan inventory
thereof on file io tbe office of tbe Clerk of the
Hoard of supervisors, and consisting of jewelry,
wearing apparel, plstuls, knives, etc.

Open for inspection on morning ofsale.
J. H. WIDBER,

mrlO lm City and County Treasurer.

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT
Iialways helped and often permanently remedied
by a pairof properly fitted trusses, which cannot
be got from peddlers or others who know nothing
about the eyes. Ifyour eyes ache when you read
you need glasses.

L. A. BERTELINC,
427 Kearny St., San Francisco.

Otlice H..urs-IJ M. to 4 P. M.
\u25a0 5 cod tf

AMUSEMENTS.

"A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM.". REIFSKY'S FAMOUS $60,000 PAINTING.
ANOBIEKTALDkkam OF LOVKLIKKSS.

644 MARKET ST., CHRONICLE BUILDING.
Ground-floor, Dally Ba. m. to 10 r.v.

Admission— '2b cents.
Monday, 1 to 5. for Ladles Exclusively.

Jala tt

: $100,000 PAINTING\^^SS? .
12x24 feet, and SIOOX INDIANSInWar Dances,

Hiatory *Buildine. 733 Market street.
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. dally.

Admission, IncludingReserved Seats, 25c.
'.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 . ,\u25a0 . . fe*23 . '

KORWALK OSTRICH FARM,
MIDWINTER EXPOSITION GROUNDS.

Ostrich feathers presented free to every lady
IvisitoruntilMarch 15. mr3 tf SaSu.,

••Awarded Highest Honors
—

World's Fair."

DR

*
CREAM

BAKING
MOST FERFECT MADE.'

Apure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder.
*
Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. J. -\u25a0

-


